


© Ullman Sails
WIN THE WORLDSIII

What morecan we say?
Howabout...

1980 Western Hemispheres
1979 NORTH AMERICANS -1,2
1979 U.S. NATIONALS:

Heinzerling - 1, 3, 4 Jr. Nationals - 1, 2,3
Crosby - 1,2 Wells - 1. 2,3

1980 MIDWINTERS-1

1980 NASSAU, GAMBLIN - 1
1980 NASSAU, BACARDI - 1
1980 JUNIOR WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP - 1, 2
1981 WINTER CIRCUIT - 2nd Overall
1981 NASSAU - 1st Overall

BE A WINNERIN '81 -BUY ULLMAN

Write or call us at 410 29th St, Newport Beach, CA 92663 - (714) 675-6970

FAST

SNIPES

FROM

PHOENIX BOfiTCO.
1556 W. 11th Street Long Beach, Ca. 90813

(213) 432-2093

SUPPORT YOUR SNIPE CLASS

Be proud to own and sail a Snipe! Wear
an official Pocket Patch, pay your dues
promptly, talk "Snipe" to sailors every
where ... do your part to see that the
Snipe Class grows and prospers.

Scientific
Sailboat
Racing

Thoroughly revised and updated by Ted Wells
and Lowry Lamb. Illustrated with diagrams
and photographs. Since it was first published
in 1950 and through one revision in 1958,
Scientific Sailboat Racing has established
itself as a classic of its kind for small-boat

sailors. Now, it has been thoroughly over
hauled to take advantage of the latest devel
opments, particularly in equipment, that have
come about in the last twenty years of sailboat
design and handling.

From any book store or direct from SCIRA — $10.95

DODD, MEAD & CO
79 Madison Avenue

New York, N.Y. 10016



Why (3) is bigger than (7)

De-mystifying SCIRA's Tax Status

Those who are meticulous readers of
the Bulletin will have noticed that board
minutes in recent years contain myster
ious references to "tax status." These ref
erences have generally been associated
with the name of the incumbent commo
dore. After plodding along with the thing
for some time, the saidConcrete Duck, in
a paralyzing stroke of brilliance, managed
to dragoon a Real Tax Lawyer (RTL).
RTL is Thomas R. Hood of Fleet 309 in
Omaha, Nebraska, who with the admiring
assistance of the Executive Secretary and
the Concrete Duck, was able at last to
push the project over the top.

We are therefore pleased to announce
that the Internal Revenue Service has

granted the application of SCIRA for ap
proval as an exempt organization under
Section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Reve
nue Code. This status is effective retroac

tively as of October 4,1976.
Isn't that swell? The magnitude of this

accomplishment will be evident to those
who consider that theretofore and since

June 8, 1959, SCIRA had been exempt
\ only under Code Section 501 (c) (7) and
''its predecessors. That makes everything

clear, does it not?
As you know, William F. Crosby de

signed the Snipe in 1931 and founded
SCIRA in 1932. The old exemption pre
dates SCIRA's formal corporate exis
tence, which began on September 9,
1954, with the filing of articles as a non
profit corporation in the State of Ohio.
The initial Board of Directors provides
some names with which to conjure: Theo
dore A. Wells, Edwin W. Williams, R.W.
Viegland, Hub E. Isaacks, W. Birney Mills.

The principal benefit of our previous
tax status was an exemption from federal
income taxes. The new status, first auth
orized under the Tax Reform Act of

1976, is a special category applicable to a
charitable organization formed to "foster
national or international amateur sports
competition (but only if no part of its ac
tivities involve the provision of athletic
facilities or equipment)."

The prime significance of the new cat
egory is that charitable contributions
made to SCIRA are now deductible in

r computing the donor's own federal taxes.
The new status therefore makes official

that which we have long known in our
hearts: Sniping is an activity every bit as
benign to man as the ministrations of the
Red Cross or your local church.

Therefore, the next time you get one

of those little booklets with the return

envelope from your church, your alma
mater, or the Home For Wayward Pro
geny of Concrete Ducks, read the instruc
tions, consult your tax advisor, and make
your check payable to SCIRA instead.

Levity aside, members of the Snipe
fraternity tend to be members for life.
Many of our happiest hours have been
spent in the activities of the class. The
memories shared within our families and

the lessons learned by our children in
their growth to maturity owe a consider
able debt to the salutary atmosphere and
the honorable competition of yacht rac
ing in the Snipe class. In this, our fiftieth
anniversary year, we think it is particular
ly appropriate for the membership to
consider donations to SCIRA, which are
now for the first time tax deductible.

The benefits are the same as those as

sociated with any qualifying charitable
deduction. For example, the net cost of
giving is a function of the donor's mar
ginal tax bracket. If the amount of the
gift would have been taxed in the fifty
percent bracket, the actual cost of the
gift is only half the amount of the contri
bution. The same principle applies to the
reduction of estate taxes in the case of

testamentary bequests.
A contribution of appreciated stock,

securities or similar property held longer
than one year may result in additional ad
vantages. Although the amount of the
charitable deduction is reduced by forty
percent of the unrealized appreciation in
the property, there is complete relief
from capital gains tax on any of the ap
preciation. Needless to say, the technical
ities of the law and varying individual cir
cumstances suggest that donors consult
their individual tax advisors.

As with anyone in these inflationary
times, SCIRA's expenditures for its mis
sion are constantly on the increase, and
SCIRA has been no more successful than

most of us in finding ways to increase its
income to match its needs. The expenses
of general operations, and particularly the
expenses of conducting major interna
tional championships, continue to mount.

As most of you are aware, the United
States is about the only country in the
world (at least among the forty-some
countries in which Snipe is present)
which provides no government support
for amateur sports competition. This year
we expect the expenses of hosting the
Thirtieth World Championship at Long

Beach will occasion a seriousdepletion of
the modest reserves built up in the separ
ate SCIRA-U.S. fund.

SCIRA welcomes your support and
can most certainly put any contributions
to good use. We anticipate the board will
hereafter consider establishing particular
uses which donors might find most agree
able for their contributions, and we invite
any prospective donor to contact the Ex
ecutive Secretary or the officers in the
matter.

The new tax status provides certain
other benefits. Principal among them will
be the deductibility to officers of the as
sociation, official delegates and represen
tatives of a reasonable amount of expen
ses they incur in attending meetings and
otherwise performing their duties. These
expenses can and have been a consider
able burden to officials who faithfully at
tend board meetings at distant locations,
who serve as delegates to official business
meetings such as those of the USYRU,
and who otherwise advance the interests

of SCIRA. For the many individuals who
have and will continue to defray these ex
penses from their own pockets, the de-
ductability of such items comes as wel
come and well-deserved relief.

The new status confers other benefits,
such as relief from state sales taxes. A

particularly attractive possibility is that,
to the extent membership dues can be
determined to exceed the monetary bene
fit of membership, some portion of the
dues may properly be treated as a chari
table contribution by the member. The
matter of a breakdown in the dues struc

ture which would permit a portion of
your SCIRA dues to be deductible is pres
ently under study, as are the possibilities
of establishing classes of membership at
varying rates, such as at your favorite
symphony, community museum, and
neighborhood USYRU.

That, in sum, is what is so important
about the difference between "(3)" and
"(7)." Aren't you glad you asked?

Tlxomas R. Hood

Paul F. Festersen

4 BLUEPRINTS-S15.00
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SCIRA

Privateer Road, Hixson, TN 37343
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Top photo: Svante Lindholm 'sshop where 100 Snipes have been built for Finland's
Snipe sailors. SvanteLindholm,center, and Roger Nylund, right. (I.aila Bjurstrom
photo) Above: RogerNylund's Finnish-built Follow Me, 23678, is readyfor theroad.
(Roger Nylund photo)

Letter From Finland

Dear American Snipe Sailors!
The 50th anniversary of the Snipe will

be something special here in Finland. The
main event will be in Tampere July 30-
August 1. It's the Nebs Oltimer's Regatta
arranged by Finnish Snipe-veteran Nils
Eric Bjurstrom in co-operation with
SCIRA-Flnland. Over 200 invitations
have been mailed to old Snipe sailors and
fans mainly in Finland, but also in other
Scandinavian countries. Nearly 100 boats
are expected. This will be a handicap re
gatta. Old boats and old skippers get their
bad races replaced by the good races in
order to fight today's racing machines
and young skippers. The event is spon
sored by several former actives.

The Finnish Nationals in Hango July
3-7 is also part of the anniversary-events.

A special Snipe poster shows the Gigo
lo (L-23830) with skipper BillIlolmstrom
and crew Timo Antilla of Mango Snipe
Fleet. The boat was built by Svante Lind
holm, Mango, the main Snipe builder in
Finland. During the last few years almost
all new Snipes have been built by Svante;
no boats have been imported.

Viklalieto-Snipenyetl is published four
times a year, and I am now the editor.

My boat is "Follow Me" L-23678. I
started racing in 1979 as crew in this boat
with skipper Rikard Bjurstrom. I bought
the boat in the fall and became a skipper
last year (with very little success).

Best wishes from Snipe-friends in Fin
land.

Roger Nylund
Turku, Finland

THE COVER

Canadian Junior champions Ian Pretty
and Derek Holtvcd sail close to shore in a

practice session off Oakville. Oakville
Journal Record photo.

THESCORE

Twenty-three numbers were issued last
month with 20 going to Argentina, two
to the U.S.A. and one to Portugal. Argen
tina also got fleet charter number 780 for
their new fleet "La Plata."

Numbered SNIPES-

Chartered Fleets

24993

780



THE COMMODORE SAYS

up scope

boss do not
be disheartened
because so many of
your friends think
you arc weird for
associating with a
cockroach we
know you and
i that it takes my
millennia of cumulative
learning to keep
you afloat in this
world what you
don t know is
that there axe
many other
clever beings among
the so called
lower orders

down on the
dock the other
day i ran across a
highly precise hermit
crab his name

is hermes and he
said he is a
marine zoologist at
work on a doctoral
dissertation about homo
capclla species
snipctypc

it seems the
yacht club dock makes an
ideal laboratory so
long as one peels
a weather eye
for rampaging topsiders

just what progress
have you made says
i well he says
these are uncharted
waters but certain
distinct subspecies
arc emerging would
you like to hear
about them he
continued fixing on
me the ancient
mariner s glittering
eye

it was an unsettling
experience boss but
this is some of
what i can
remember about his
scientific categories
and their distinguishing
characteristics

t sawyerensis
young and barefoot

sleeps in boat with
crew who is not
really his sister

no visible means of support
speaks in monosyllables

c g you know
wow

tokc

boobus historicus
has four digit boat

weighing 457 lbs dry
generally found at back

of fleet at
chandlery or
largely submerged

makes disdaining remarks
about fiberglass trees

brashus carnegionsis
listens to self

motivation tapes
constantly replaces equipment

including spouse
leaves dock early
after race always soft spoken

and hard to find

nautilus finickus
leaves dock only in

winds between 7 and 11
never perspires much

less sweats
wears alligator shirts and

carries calculator

technocrats gratis
gets volume discounts

at goldbcrgs and
manhattan marine

is secretly sponsored
by nasa

will shortly patent
gadget guaranteed
to win heinzcrling

gives free advice and
pays monthly minimum
on credit card accounts

spasticus scholasticus
semi professional meteorologist
can recite extensive

library from memory
holds initial tack out

to lay line waiting
for header

sails in b fleet

spasticus disastcrus
specializes in vertical 180s
can t get insurance
often found bisecting

competitors or
committee boat

chronically dumbfounded
and apologetic

pacifica non speciftea
from California
sails very fast
is unable to explain why
van has one way windows

quixoticus cntrcpreneurius
likes sailing
likes sailors
dislikes job
makes sailboat things
loses perspective job

house car and spouse

stalwartus prolificus
rigs and worries over

boat in solitude
spouse rigs and worries

over swarming school
of offspring

often brings diaper bag
and forgets rudder

destined to become
scira officer

amcricus lolitas
has new boat
plays old game
female crew is not

his daughter
drives b m w
docs not stay late at

Saturday parties
crew consorts with

cuban navy

hamheadus voluminous
fond of port starts and

tacking close aboard
finds room where there

is none
sails loud and predetermined

course to constant injustice
at hands of incompetent
protest committee

well boss as
the sun was setting i left
hermes to his work
but not before

;

Contracting for exclusive
publication rights i
think that boy
has a future and
i want to
be part of it before
my sinecure here
is ended

how do you
plan to survive
your imminent
retirement with
deep concern

troilus

IfYou Race aSnipe,
You Need...

Championship Dinghy Racing
by Dave Ullman & Chris Caswell

• 156 hardbound pages of tips, techniques, and
tactics you'd never think of by yourself!

• A comprehensive appendix on the Snipe. How to
tune it to win: mast rake, jib leads, board
position, boat trim, and more.

• Chapters on beating, reaching, running, mast and
rigging, starting tactics,and the psychology
of winning.

• 35 drawings and photos.

Send $5 plus $1.00 for postage (Calif residents add 6%) to:

Dinghy Racing
Box 3947

Long Beach, CA 90803

PHOENIX FIREST IX
Black Anodi zed

-Small Diameter Mast

-Octagon Boom Section

PHOENI X BOAT CO.

1556 w. 1 1 t h St reet

Long Bea ch, Ca . 9081 3

(21 3) 432-2093



Snipes
Remembered

Two Snipe "old timers" Griff Griffith
and Howie Fletcher remember the devel
opment of Snipes and SCIRA in New
York State from the 1930s up to the
present.

FIFTY YEARS OF SNIPES

As I have said before, Bill Crosby had
no idea what he was getting into when he
designed the Snipe in 1931.

The SCIRA International Champion
ship for the Hub Isaacks Trophy began in
1934 at New Rochclle Y.C., New York;
continued annually, except for war years
1943 and 1944; and resumed at Chicago
Corinthian Y.C. in 1945. The champion
ship was always called international in
spite of the fact that there were no en
tries from outside the U.S.

After recommendations to Bill Crosby
from some of the Snipe sailors attending
the New York Snipe team championship
at Chautauqua Like Y.C. Crosby took
up the matter of location for the 1946 In
ternationals with the SCIRA Board, and
CLYC was named to hold the event.

The CLYC fleet decided if it was to

hold an international meet, the best idea

would be to get entries from other coun
tries. Secretaries of the 20 countries sail

ing Snipes at that time were notified that
their participation was important; and
Brazil, Newfoundland, Switzerland, and
Portugal each sent a team.

Commodore Charles Heinzcrling at
tended the regatta with Bill Crosby, and
announced that he would design and pre
sent a trophy in his name to be awarded
annually to the U.S. National Champion.
(The Hub Isaacks Trophy would continue
as the International Trophy.)

At the Board of Governors meeting at
the New York Yacht Club in 1949 the

Chautauqua Like Fleet proposed that in
stead of only one Snipe per U.S. licet be
ing permitted to sail in the U.S. Nation
als, that the organization could be better
served if one boat in every 5 in a licet
were allowed to attend. This suggestion
when approved by the Board, resulted in
increased enthusiasm and participation in
most of the U.S. Snipe fleets.

With this Snipe activity Chautauqua
Fleet 124 produced two SCIRA Commo-
6

1942 Internationals. Crescent Sail Y.C, Detroit. Vic Larson, skipper, and Griff Grif
fith, crew,finished 10th out of 21 boats in the regattasailed on LakeSt. Clair. "Sailed
last race in a pea soup fog flat calm - lasted seven hours. I lost 20 bucks on bets
that we would finish 8th or better. We were in 8th place when we went into the last
drifter and finished 17th.

dores: Harold Griffith 1949, and Edward
(Red) Garfield 1960. co-owners, and still
sailing the Mills Snipe buill for Griff in
1951. CLYC's sailing honors include a
second in the Internationals, a U.S.
Championship, Wells Trophy win, both
U.S. and International Point Score Cham

pionships, and three U.S. Junior Cham
pionships.

SCIRA Commodore Harold Griffith

SNIPES - AS I REMEMBER

In 1936 when I first started to crew on

Dock Moycr's Snipe, it had a working jib,
a box mast (about a foot shorter than the
present mast) and a "T" boom. The boat,
named Zepher, was double-planked with
a canvas filler. It weighed about 700
pounds and had a pivot board.

Olcott Fleet No. 19 started in about

1934 with six homemade boals built to

the original plans by Charles Harrison and
the owners. Charley provided the shop
and the molds and the machinery. The
boats had a short box spar, working jibs,
"T" booms, oak frames and mahogany
planking. The next year or so, a variety of

boats appeared made by Century, Dun-
phy. and individual builders.

Our fleet built to thirty-two Snipes be
fore 1942. A few who did not go in the
service sailed races during the war, and af
terward, the fleet built back up to seven
teen or eighteen boats. I am about the
only active member left.

In 1938 we had a new boat, 3144,
built by Hockey Holler in Tonawanda.
This improved version of a Snipe was
planked with white cedar, and had ma
hogany frames, white pine deck, a round
mast and boom of minimum size - both

bent very well. Larsen and Murphy & Nye
sails and an 80-pound bronze daggerboard
completed the rig.

The boat went very well, and we beat
most everyone in the district. We went to
the nationals at Canadaigua Lake in 1940
with high hopes. Then came three boats
from the West Coast; The Ghost, Kitten
and Ihe Veloz. These boats were planked
with redwood, had spruce frames, cut-
down centerboard trunks, were lighter
than our boats, and were dry sailed. The
sails were made by Walts, and Gardner &



Hob Carrick, Lake Merrill, CA, and Bruce
Baldwinof Chautauqua were the winners
of the Junior championship in 1946. Ju
niors looked much the same 35 years ago.
but Snipes have changed.

Baxter, and each had a large roach. Most
of the sails used in our district had little

or no roach. Needless to say, when these
boats got off the wind, they lost us. The
only boat that stayed with them was a
boat from Florida with loose rigging.

In 1958 I bought a new glass Snipe
from Lofland. All glass boats after this
were to be made off the master plug, but
this changed, and as each builder made
his own plug a faster hull was produced,
which made mine obsolete. It had a few

good years.
New York State was one of the first

areas to have organized sailing. The New
York Snipe Association, started in 1938.
met each spring to schedule races for the
year. Dues were collected from each fleet
and later we collected regatta fees to pro
vide trophies. Clark Cassidy and many
others from our area suggested to Bill
Crosby that he organize the states into
districts similar to ours. It finally went
over. I was the last Commodore of the

New York Snipe Association and the first
Governor of District Five.

Gordon II. Fletcher

FULL DECK TRAILING .-. MOORING COVER
13 photos above)

• Can oe trailed or used with mast up • Extra reinforce-
monl at all stress points • 5'16" elastic shock cord In
hem under ruorali • Heavy duty nylon zipper • Loops
lor under hull straps

CANVAS or NYLON or POLYESTER S127.00 nod.
Bdinbrnlqr YACHTCHILLIC S133.00 ppd

Left: Where the Heinzcrling Trophy start
ed: At the 1946 SCIRA Internationals at
CI.YC, Commodore Charles Heinzerling,
shown here with F.d Kent and Leslie Pow
ersofChatauqua Lake, promised a tro
phyfor the U.S. NationalChampion. It
was first sailed for in Marblehead in 1947.
Below: Hill Crosby, center in shirt sleeves,
and John llayward. Griff Griffith,and
Vic Larson, last three on the extreme
right, helped run the 1949 Internationals
at Larchmont. Othersare membersof
Larchmont Race Committee.

"John Hayward, Ted (Wells), and I
went to Larchmont early and found that
no Snipes had been arrangedfor visiting
contestants. John and Ted scoured the
clubs on Long Island Sound and got
enough Snipes before I got there, and I
went down to City Island and bought ma-
nib jib sheets for all contestants. "Griff.

As SCIRA Commodore Griff was offi
cial observer, John Hayward came to
help, and Ted sailed and won. Vic came
to see the regatta and the Swedish team.
(Morris Rosenfeld photo)

3 COVERS IN 1

IN STOCK FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

FOOTBALL SHAPE COCKPIT BAG S8.00 ppd
• Hangs lied into cochpit. zips closed, clear see-lhrough
panel

BOTTOM COVER $135.00 ppd.
• Flannel lined watorproot grey canvas with drainholo
• Fits with shock cord in hem that clings to deck
DAGGERBOAR0 COVER S23 00 :>;«:
• Flannel lined canvas • Specily size & shape
RUDDER COVER SI7.00 ppd.
• Flannel lined canvas • No zlppors or snaps 10 scratch
rudder

Satisfaction
Guaranteed
Send chock to:

THE SAILORS'TAILOR
191 Bellecrcst. Beiibrook. OH 45305
Bob Rowland 513-848-4016

ORwi
Snipe



SHORE SAILS • • • •

At Shore Sails, we work hard to provide you with the latest developments in design,

materials and construction. We test regularly to be sure our sails are the fastest avail
able and the easiest to trim.

Just this spring, in Newport, Rhode Island, we sail-tested for a week in varying con
ditions. We sailed on flat water, choppy water, light winds and heavy winds . . .
upwind and down.

The results of this testing are incorporated into every Snipe sail we build and des
cribed in every new tuning guide we provide. The latest regatta finishes are extremely
encouraging ... at the District III Championships Shore Sails finished first and eight
of the top 10 used 1981 Shore Sails.



• • .. are coming on strong!
Shore Sails are built to last more than just a few regattas. We use only Bainbridge
materials, specifically chosen for our needs. A firm finish 4.5 02. mainsail, 4.1 or
standard jib and 3.3 02. or light jib guarantee you that your sails will be durable as
well as competitive ... if you should ever have a problem - we stand behind our
product.

We're anxious to help you get the most from your new Shore Snipe Sails. . . and we'll be at the
regattas to help if you have any questions or problems. We're proud of our loft personnel and
their one-design racing background. We have with us collegiate all-Americans, nationalchampions,

junior champions, world
championship placers, and
women's champions. They
are all anxious to pass on
what they've learned. Feel
free to give any of us a call.
We hope you'll consider us
your personal sailmaker.

WEWILL
HELPYOU

WIN. 7
SHORE SRILS
330 West Spring Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 221-2410

7 Merton St.

Newport, R.I. 02840
(4011 849-7997
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WIN!

MAST REVOLUTION

International Sailing Products
is pleased to announce our new Spars and Rigging
Shop in Hull, Massachusetts and our new position as
exclusive importers of World famous PROCTOR
small boat spars and fittings. ISP and PROCTOR:
working together to bring you the ultimate in
performance rigs. We'd be happy to quote on a mast
rigged to our championship specifications dev
eloped after weeks of testing with top sailors. All
sections, parts, and rigging in stock and ready for
immediate delivery. Emergency rigging service and
free consultation.

SPARS & SAILS

Aware of the crucial performance relationship
between masts and sails we are working closely with
five leading sailmakers: Hood, North, Shore,
Sobstad, and Ullman. We'd be pleased to describe
our recent spar/sail developments in your class and
quote on new sails from any of these performance
sailmakers.

HOOD^gg? ^§|7 ^5H0RESHIL5

9 Ullman Sails f^

RACE PROVEN EQUIPMENT
We feature clothes and hardware for the racing
sailor from Lawrie Smith, Musto, Henri-Lloyd, Primo,
O'Neill, Servo, Trophy, Aigle, Seal, Harken, Schaefer,
Marlow, Yale, and many other superior manu
facturers. Kevlar line, fastpins, one-piece racing
overalls, fiberpile clothing, epoxy, roof racks, and
trapeze gear only a phone call away.

CALL STEVE BENJAMIN OR FRAN CHARLES FOR
MORE INFORMATION. OR WRITE ISP FOR OUR
NEW SUMMER-FALL CATALOG TODAY-ITS
FREE!

Spars and Rigging Shop Accessories

One A Street PO Box 355
PO Box 302 Oyster Bay, NY
Hull. MA 02045 USA

617 925-1235 516 922-5182

11771

S» U MasterCard, VISA. Phone Orders and UPS Service.

D)

INTERNATIONAL
SAILING PRODUCTS



European Secretaries
Meet In France

REPORT OF EUROPEAN NATION

AL SECRETARIES MEETING - Club

Nautico Marine, L'Oreol, France, May 29
1981:

PRESENT: Peter Davies, General Sec
retary; Louis-Paul Lamarque, Sec. South
Europe; Guy Lachappelle, Sec. Belgium;
Neils Kampmann, Sec. Denmark; Jan Ma
rie Brossard, Deputy Sec, France; John
Bean, representative UK.

MINUTES: Minutes of the previous
meeting Espergaerde, Denmark, August,
1980 approved.

MATTERS ARISING: Proposed that
mast position be fixed at 60 inches from
the stem. Proposed that the reference to
freeing the measurement at the top of the
mast be re-submitted as a rule change.

GEN. SECRETARY'S REPORT: (A)
Per Gothlin has circulated all North Eur

opean Secretaries regarding improvement
in publicity and information exchange.

(B) National Secretaries will be asked
to compile a list of Snipe sailors within
their fleets likely to travel to internation
al regattas. These lists should be updated
every year and circulated before January
31. Each National Secretary would be in
possession of names and addresses of
Snipe sailors interested in foreign compe
tition and fleet captains would request
copies for open meetings and champion
ships. This system should be operational
by January 31,1982.

(C) European Programme will (a) Go
from March 1st to April 1st the next
year, (b) National Secretaries will send re
gatta dates to the Vice Secretary by Janu
ary 7th for March 1 to April 1 the follow
ing year (13 months), (c) The Vice Secre
tary will collate the list and forward it to
the National Secretary of the country se
lected to print the program,(d) Countries
to print programs are: 1982 - Denmark,
1983 - Belgium, 1984 - England, (e) A
new country will be added each year to
printing list to give time to arrange fi
nancing. (0 Programs will be sent to all
National Secretaries by the country re
sponsible for printing by February 15.
(g) National Secretaries will send the
programs to their fleet captains by Feb
ruary 25th.

(D) Dues paid SCIRA as of May 7,
1981, are as follows: Denmark —77, Eng
land - 88, Italy - 50, Netherlands - 2,
Norway - 75, Spain - 519, Sweden -
77. Other countries are not yet paid, but
the numbers are about static. Total paid
for 1980 was 1,143.

(E) The East European Secretary, Dra-
go Puhalovic, has resigned. The meeting
appointed Enzo Perini, present Italian
National Secretary to act as East Euro
pean Secretary. The fleets in Yugoslavia
and Austria have dissolved, but some ac
tivity remains in Turkey.

(F) Discussion and tentative approval
of dues increase to be submitted to the

Board. Request for more European re
ports in the Snipe BULLETIN.

(G) Reminder of rule 27 and board
shape requirements.

(H) Reminder by Sweden that rule 33
allows only one mast to be measured:
damage or loss is the only allowable ex
ception.

VICE SECRETARY'S REPORT: En

rico Rosso was not present, but his letter
was read.

50th ANNIVERSARY: Most Euro

pean countries are running special 50th
Anniversary regattas.

IYRU NUMBER FEE: The IYRU $15

number fee was discussed and will be dis

cussed again at the Board meeting.
1982 EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS:

Scheduled for Club Campagnia Delia Ve
la, Venice, Italy from Friday July 30th
through Friday, August 6th, 1982.

1984 EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP:

Tentative bids submitted by Sweden and
Spain. Sweden's bid was accepted tenta
tively, depending on 1985 World Cham
pionship venue.

1981 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP: Re

minder that all paperwork should be post
ed by mid-July for WC.

JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS: Congra
tulations to Spain for the 1980 Junior
Worlds and their special report of the
event.

The Junior European Championship
will be held at Juels Mind YC from Aug
ust 3 through August 8. Entries are limit
ed to three boats per country.

1982 EUROPEAN SNIPE CUP: Rules

for the European Snipe Cup, which is to
replace the North and South European
Championship races, will be compiled and
submitted for the Rule Book. The 1982
competition will be held in Broadstairs,
England from June 26th to July 2nd,
1982. From 1983 on, the competition
will be held every two years on odd num
bered years. Two bids were submitted for
1983 - one from Italy and one from
Denmark. The bid from Denmark to hold
the championship at Skovshoved was ac
cepted.

OTHER BUSINESS: Per Gothlin sug
gested the promotion of team racing be
tween fleets and nations. The Belgium
fleets, discouraged by attendance at the
1981 Copper Cup, requested that the

French please try to attend the next
event in larger numbers.

CONCLUSIONS: Promotion of

SCIRA as discussed in this meeting will
entail considerable work on the part of
the secretaries, but the decisions taken
will ensure that the Class is in a healthy
state. Meeting adjourned.

Official Pocket Patch

(1/2 actual size)

Red Snipe and white sailboat on light and
dark blue background with yellow letters
and border. Either on felt or washable
cotton twill. Size 3" x 3S4"

SPECIFY MATERIAL when ordering ...
S3.00

A smaller size 2-1/8" x 2-3/4" for caps,
etc., but in twill only S2.00

Send Payment with Order to

SCIRA
Privateer Road, Hixson, TN. 37343

SAVE
Your racing sails —

' Purchase good used
SNIPE sails for

practice and for the kids for leisure
boat use.

We also broker sails from Sailfish to
70 ft. size. Tell us the kind and sizes of
sailsyou want and we'll send our listings.

BACON & ASSOCIATES. Inc.
112 West Street, P.O. Box 3150-S

ANNAPOLIS. MARYLAND 21403
SAIL BROKERS for New, Used &
Damaged Sails / (301) 263-4880

Basic Snipe Sailing Manual

Intended for beginning Sniper, crew,
and wives, this excellent manual (6" x
9") is a glossary of nautical terms
with a sketch applicable to Snipe;
knots with illustrations; handling the
boat; tacking; running; reaching;
jibing; heave-to; capsize; all simplified
rules; thumb nail tactics; check list;
important Snipe measurements. A
most valuable handbook — still not
complicated. $2.00 per copy - $15.00
for 10. From SCIRA only.
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Souvenir Bone China
10" Plates

Trimmed with 22 ct. gold
Depicting the Snipe Bird

Hand-painted by well-known ceramic
artist Gerald Dolaney (Royal Wor
cester trained). Chosen byS.C.I.R.A.
(U.K.) for 1st prize for U.K. Snipe
Anniversary Regatta at Southend. 65
pounds each plus postage, etc. from:

Gerald E. Delaney
Cathedral Studios, Capuchin Yard

Hereford, England

Tran Allrey
2258 Shenandoah

Fairfield OH 45014

We tried it

last September |
and liked it!

SEPTEMBER 26 & 27

— Our 14th Annual

Oxford I ncident

Oxford Accident

Including Camp America!
Acton Lake

Oxford, Ohio

Our new non-Oct. date

'See You There!"

Mclaughlin
boat works

We build the
fastest Snipes. . .

in the world!

6111 Dayton Blvd.
Hixson, Tenn. 37343

(615) 812-4894

MIKE

Mclaughlin
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Above: The winners, I to r: RogerStewart andDoug Sharp. 3rd:PatMuglia andJeff
Lenhart, 2nd;and Mark and DeAnn Reynolds, 1st. Below: Mark and DeAnn Reynolds
show winningform on the choppy watersofRedondo Bay.

Reynolds Repeats
District VI Win

It always seemed like a pretty close lead
for Mark and DeAnn Reynolds, perhaps
even until that last tack for the fifth race

finish, with them clearly on top again.
They sailed to the District 6 Champion
ship at Rcdondo Beach. California, May
30 and 31, 1981.

Jeff Lenhart with Pat Muglia, and Rog
er Stewart with Doug Sharp were very
close in the running until the final cross
ing. Tom Nute would have been in there
with his crew Gwen Wright had he not
been clearly disadvantaged at the start of
the fourth race. In this championship
group this difficulty was not something
one could make up even in a long race.
There were many others in the next ten
close enough throughout to keep any of
them glancing over their shoulders. There
were many finishes when the first ten
crossed within a minute or so.

Overcast skies and winds of 6-14 knots

made the sailing winds ideal. However the
waters off Rcdondo Beach arc noted for

being the bumpiest, lumpiest, and chop
piest anywhere —after all, that chop ori
ginates somewhere off China and has
8,000 miles to build.

Competitors noted that "reading the
water" on a beat often seemed more im

portant than watching the jib luff. It was
great fun to see them take great advan
tage of all the surging irregularities in the
water's surface on a reach or run. With all

the controversy on Rule 60 there were no
protests.

We are indeed pleased with our small

but building "B" fleet. Bob and Dan Ilal-
derman sailed the courses so close to Don

and lirica Crenshaw that often times it

seemed the two boats were tied together
by a short string that neither wished to
break. The finishes in this fleet were just
as close as in the "A"s.

Bob Schaeffcr
Past Commodore. SCIRA

SAIL FAST?

Sailors and sailmakers needed to
participate in non-commercial re
search project to develop and test
sails with fast aerodynamic shapes.
Sailors will measure winning sails
to determine optimum shape spec
ifications (or mathematical sail
design program. Sails will be care
fully constructed and measured by
cooperating lofts and sold to sail
ors at normal price. Computer time
will be paid by researcher. Sailors
will test sails for speed in two-boat
racing conditions. Ted Andresen,
P. O. Box 40053, St. Petersburg.
FL 33743 (813) 367-1532.
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1981 NORTH AMERICANS
Sea Cliff Yacht Club, Sea Cliff, N.Y.

September 18, 19, 20, 1981
OPEN TO ALL SCIRA MEMBERS

Regatta Chairman:
Jack Williams

25 Orchard Street

Glen Head, N.Y. 11545
Phone: (516) 759-0732

—Regatta Schedule—
Date Time

Sept. 17 Thursday
Sept. 18 Friday
Sepl. 18 Friday
Sepl. 19 Saturday
Sepl. 20 Sunday

6 P.M. - 11 P.M.

8 A.M.-10 A.M.

11 A.M.

Announced

Announced

Registration
Registration
1st Race

Racing
Racing, Awards

REGISTRATION FORM
1981 NORTH AMERICANS

Must be received by September 5, 1981

NORTH AMERICANS—$35 entry fee (includes regatta dinner &cocktail party). Send registration and
fee to: Jack Williams, 25 Orchard Street, Glen Head, N.Y. 11545, Phone: (516) 759-0732. MUST BE

f* RECEIVED BY SEPTEMBER 5, 1981.
Some housing will be available, but will go ONLY to those who do pre-register.

Please print:

Skipper Crew

Address

Yacht Club Fleet Number

Sail Number You must sail with your own sail number. If you will sail a
chartered or borrowed boat, give the following information:

Owner Boat Number

I hereby agree to abide by all Snipe Class and USYRU ndes, and release Sea Cliff Yacht Club, its
officers, members, employees and members ofthe Race Committee from all liability by reason ofinjury
whether to the yacht entered above or to myself, my crew, or my guests.

Signature of Skipper . Dale

Directions: From the North, take Interstate 95 South to the Throgs Neck Bridge, then below.
From the South, take 1-95 North to the Throgs Neck Bridge, then below.
From the West, take 1-80 East to 1-95 North to the Throgs Neck Bridge, then below.

FROM THE THROGS NECK BRIDGE, take the Cross Island Parkway to the Long Island Expressway
(East). Take the L.I.E. to Glen Cove Road (North), Exit 39. Follow GC Road all the way until the end,
then make aleft. You will pass aHESS GAS STATION on the right. At the next traffic light make aright.
Follow this road to SEA CLIFF YACHT CLUB. It will be on the right.

13
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BRYANT SPARS
222 Central Avenue

Buffalo. New York 14206
(7161 893-1100

Look for this in your new spar

"THE DIFFERENCE"

Dear Snipe Sailors,

During the past five years Bryant Spars has taken on many large challenges. We've
entered two large one-design classes with our spar with a limited amount of research.
In those two classes we achieved the status of a high-quality spar builder that is
depended on.

In the fall of 1978 we decided to take on our largest challenge and start a Snipe spar
from scratch. We looked at many Snipe spars on the market. With all the information
we accumulated, the Bryant Spars staff discussed what to do. The results of those
conversations is the CAB No. I.This spar is a combination with a section of 2.49" x
1.94", a constant wall thickness of 0.96 with a side to side taper of 81" from the top.

Wegathered together an assortment of mainsails and looked at how they fit our
spar. What a surprise we had, that little or no adjustments had to be made to the sail.
To you that means your sail should easily adapt to the CAB No. 1. The Bryant
Spars staff has available upon request deflections of the CAB No. 1 compared to two
spars currently on the market. We've also taken the courtesy of having these deflec
tions available to a variety of Snipe sailmakers for your convenience.

If you have any questions, please call or write Mark Bryant or Andy Fox for more
information about the CAB No. 1.

LOOK IN THE BULLETIN FOR MORE INFORMATION TO COME

"THINK SPEED"

Sincerely yours,

Mark Bryant
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Sanctioned

Snipe Regattas

AUGUST 3-9. EUROPEAN JUNIOR CHAMP
IONSHIP, Danish Fleets, Niels Kampmann,
Teglgaardsvej 3. 2920 Charlottenlund. Den
mark. Location: Juelsminde, Jutland. Denmark.

AUGUST 8-9. NORTHEASTERN CHAMPION
SHIP, Chautauqua Fleet 124, Denny Bush, 12
Norwood Avenue, Jamestown, NY 14701.

AUGUST 8-9, MICHIGAN STATE CHAMPI
ONSHIP, Gull Lake Fleet 190. Tick Ticknor.
Box 717, Principia College, Elsiah, IL 62028.

AUGUST 14-16, GOLD CUP, Danish Fleets,
Niels Kampmann, Teglgaardsvej 3, 2920 Char
lottenlund, Denmark, Espergaorde, Sealand,
Denmark.

AUGUST 15-16, ONTARIO OPEN. Oakville
Fleet 321. Chris Hains, 231 Westdale Rd., Oak
ville, Ontario Canada.

AUGUST 22-23. SUNFLOWER REGATTA,

CLASSIFIED
Classified ad rates ten cents a word.
Minimum charge S3.00. Ads accepted
on a cash basis only. Send remittance
lor the proper amount.

ACRYLIC SNIPE DRYSAIL COVERS, Yacht-
acrylic will not rot, mildew, shrink or become
brittle. Best cover material available. Outstand
ing workmanship. No. 1 full deck with 6" skirt
for mast up and boom off. Flat type with hal
yard cockpit lifting bridle. S11 5 white. S119.50
color. No. 2 same as No. 1 but has custom look
ing tapered full skirt for ultimate protection.
Zipper at bow for glove like fit. S149.50 white,
S154 blue, rudder cover S16.50. Shipped UPS
ppd. for orders with payment in full. Orders
with 50% deposit are shipped balance COD in
cluding UPS charge. Contact Chris Rooke @>
Rooke Sails, 1744 Prescott, South, Memphis,
TN 38111. (901) 345-0647.

CHUBASCO 17018. Green glass hull, wood
deck. Eichenlaub B mast. 1978 Ullman sails.
No trailer. S1.300. Glenn Younie. 16 Edwards
St.. Keene. NH, (603) 352-3128.

WANTED - Used daggerboard for Gerber
12402. 1954" well. Aluminum, Bronze or SS.
Also mooring cover. Harry Buell, 508 Shelton
Dr., Aberdeen. NC 28315. (919) 944-1839.

DUPLIN 20643 Snipe, Blue deck/white hull.
Three suits of sails including recent Shores. Ex
cellent condition. Includes Lady Bee trailer and
hull cover. S1.600. (617) 861-9422. S. Sandler,
34 Colony Rd., Lexington, MA 02173.

, SNIPE 20209 - Skipper International. S1.800.
Blue hull, red deck. North sails, trailer, cover.
Bernard Chiama, 741 East Bluff Dr., PennYan,
NY 14527. (315)536-8486.

CHUBASCO 18044. Green with white deck, 1
suit sails, trailer. $1,800. Complete rig. Gina
Blomquist, (301) 243-1982 evenings, or Bob
Blomquist, (301) 828-1569 evenings.

Shawnee Fleet 597, Robert L. James, 1101 W.
15th, Topeka, KS 66604.

AUGUST 22-23. DISTRICT III JUNIOR
CHAMPIONSHIP. Cowan Lake Fleet 433, John
Braun, 128 Wilmuth Ave, Cincinnati, OH
45215.

AUGUST 22-23, BOARD OF GOVERNORS,
Quassapaug Fleet 231. Todd St. John. 135 Old
Sherman Hill Road. Woodbury, CT 06798.

AUGUST 22-23, BLUE CIRCLE INTERNA
TIONAL and BRITISH JUNIOR NATIONALS,
Blue Circle Fleet 545. Write: John Broughton.

SEPTEMBER 7-12, SNIPE WORLD CHAMPI
ONSHIP, Alamitos Bay Fleet 218, Sherwood
Jones. 2702 Denmead Ave, Lakewood. CA
90712.

SEPTEMBER 12-13, MASS BAY OPEN/CALL
OF FALL, Mass Bay Fleet 244, Sue Tabor. 92
Johnson Ave., Winthrop, MA 02152.

SEPTEMBER 12-13, NORTHWEST CHAM
PIONSHIP, Budworth Fleet 217, Budworth,
Cheshire, England. Write: John Broughton.

SEPTEMBER 12-13. INDIANA OPEN, Indian
apolis Fleet 409, Jack Samuelson, RR 2 Box
494, Westfield, IN 46074.

LIPPINCOTT No. 13028 - Minimum racing
wt., wood with a Lippincott finish; excellent
condition; has won much hardware. 2 sets sails,
trailer & yachtcrilic cover. S1.100. (201) 729-
9579. Bob Tomassetti, 470 W. Shore Trail,
Sparta, N J 07871.

CHUBASCO 19747, 1972, excellent condition.
Cobra mast and boom, green hull and light
green deck, 1 suit of sails, no trailer, new boat
on the way. S1.800. Dan Williams, (615) 756-
5287 or (615) 886-2062.

CHUBASCO 18022. P"r" eck, red hull. Proc
tor mast, good t'"~ \ \> ., sails. SI .400. Rob
Fowler, 641. c Vj ._-adows Dr., Hixson, TN
37343.1615) .^-8375.

CYCLONE 22292 with new Cobra II mast. Ull
man sails. Excellent racing record. $2,200.
Trailer extra S300. Gonzalo E. Diaz, 5520 S.W.
72nd Ave.. Miami, FL 33155. (305) 667-0492.

FOR SALE 20569 - Skipper Snipe, all white
fiberglass. Two suits of sails, fully equipped,
good race record. SI,500 or make offer. Dave
Rogers Jr.. Hill Rd., Naugatuck, CT 06770.
(203) 758-1401.

EICHENLAUB 22218. White with blue racing
stripes. Cobra mast and boom. Two suits North
sails. Bottom cover and new Shorelander trailer
- S2.000. John K. Gore, Diamond Lake, 20849
Decatur, Cassopolis, Ml 49031. Phone (616)
445-2048.

SKIPPER 22420 - Orange with off-white deck
and teak trim. Cobra mast, 1980 Shore sails
plus extra suit, compass, Harken blocks and
cleats, double-ended controls. Southern Yachts
trailer. Excellent condition, minimum weight,
stiff and very fast. S2.500. Chuck Tucker,
(217) 333-2692 days, (217) 351-6096 evenings.

FOR SALE - CHUBASCO 19387 "Ralph."
Glass deck and hull, white on white. Fast boat
in excellent condition, 8 pounds below mini
mum. Plenty of go-fasts. Cobra I mast & stiff
boom, SI ,900. Dean Hearn. 4712 Privateer,
Hixson, TN 37343, (615) 875-5940 (H), (615)
875-7738 (O).

SEPTEMBER 18-20. NORTH AMERICAN
CHAMPIONSHIP, Sea Cliff Fleet 4, Jack Wil
liams. 25 Orchard St., Glen Head, NY 11545.

SEPTEMBER 19-20, OHIO OPEN, Chippewa
Fleet 621, Howard Wolff, 3516 Hoffman Rd,
Medina. OH 44256.

SEPTEMBER 19-20, JOE RAMEL MEMORI
AL, Missouri YC Fleet 49, Dick Goppert, K-18
Rt 1, Lake Lotawana, MO 64063.

SEPTEMBER 26-27. CHAMPAGNE REGAT
TA, Keuka Lake Fleet 382, Graham Hoffman,
5738 C.R. 33 RD 3. Canandaigua, NY 14424.

SEPTEMBER 26-27. OXFORD INCIDENT/
ACCIDENT, Acton Lake fleet 515, Tran Alfrey,
2258 Shenandoah Dr, Fairfield, OH 45014.

SEPTEMBER 26-27, SOUTHEAST CHAM
PIONSHIP, Maldon Fleet 362, Maldon, Essex,
England. Write: John Broughton.

OCTOBER 1-3, MASTERS CHAMPIONSHIP,
Missouri YC Fleet 49, Doug Day, 7111 NW
Winter, Kansas City, MO 64152.

OCTOBER 24-25, CAROLYN NUTE MEMOR
IAL REGATTA, Mission Bay Fleet 495, Sean
Biehl, 2790 Bayside Walk, San Diego, CA
92109.

OCTOBER 25, CROSBY OPEN, Crosby S.C.
Liverpool, Lancashire, England. Write: John
Broughton.

OCTOBER 31-November 1, HALLOWEEN RE
GATTA, Atlanta Fleet 330, Herb West. 13250
Birmingham Hwy., Alpharetta. GA 30201.

BOAT LUMBER
For Fine Boat Building
and Repairs
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We «e Specialists in all lypei and sifts of
imported and domestic boat lumbers We

ship anywhere al sufpnsmglv low prices
Send 10* today lor valuable manual "How
to Select the Right Boat Lumber" plu*
complete lumber and price lilt

M. L. CONDON CO.
BOAT LUMBER SPECIALISTS SINCE 1912

?3f,f....i a., . -v,,t, ci, ,., u v 10603
(91«l 946-4111

PROMOTE SNIPE
Brochures are available to give to
prospective Snipe Sailors. Also
available in quantity for fleet use.
Great for boat shows. Write

SCIRA office.
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Flash — 1981 South American Championships won with North's!

—

• i _ii_

North Dominates 1981 Winter Circuit.
1981 Winter Circuit Results

1,3,4,5 —Overall Circuit
1,3,5,6,7,8 —Midwinters
1,2,3 —Don Q

1,3,4,5 — Bacardi
2,3,5 — Gamblin

Other 1981 Results

1st Brazilian Nationals

1st West Coast Midwinters

1st Comodoro Rasco

1st South Americans

1980 Major Results

1st U.S. Nationals

1st North Americans

1st South Americans

1st Europeans
1st Brazilian Nationals

1st Japanese Nationals
1st British Nationals

1st Canadian Nationals

1st Argentian Championships
2nd Western Hemispheres

Let North help you into the winner's circle.
Call or write today for more information.

Mark Reynolds
1111 Anchorage Lane
San Diego, CA 92106 USA
(714) 224-2424

Peter Kay
Newgate Lane
Fareham P014 IBP

Hants, England
(0329)231525

Nozak or Kikuchi

12-9, Nagai
Yokosuka, Kanagawa-Ken
0468-87-1262 Japan

North sails win more races than any other sails in the world.


